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Graduate Associate Deans Meeting 
Minutes – January 11, 2018 
Pending Approval 
Members Attending: Dixie Thompson  (Vice-Provost & Dean); Jeffrey Fairbrother (Education, 
Health, & Human Sciences); Bruce Behn (Haslam College of Business); Charles Noble (Haslam 
College of Business);  Todd Moore (Arts & Sciences), Alex Long (Law); Masood Parang (Tickle 
College of Engineering); John Stier (CASNR); Michael Palenchar (Communication & 
Information); Becky Jackson (for Sherry Cummings, Social Work); Avigail Sachs (for Katherine 
Ambroziak, Architecture & Design); Michael Palenchar, Communication & Information; Holly 
Mercer (Libraries)  
 
Ex Officio:  Yvonne Kilpatrick (Graduate School), Sara Bradberry (Graduate School), Mary 
Albrecht (Graduate School) 
 
Welcome & Call to Order by Dixie Thompson @ 2 p.m. in SSB 405. 
1. Approval of Minutes (November 2017)  - Approved 
 
2. Welcome Sara Bradberry, our new Assistant Dean & Director of Student Services in the 
Graduate School.   As we move to automated degree audits, she will be charged with getting us 
up and running.  We are excited to have her as part of our team! 
 
3. Introductions – Everyone introduced themselves.  
 
4. Graduate School Updates (Dixie) 
 
• Academic Standings – Notifications went out just prior to our winter break.  We are 
seeing a few appeals.  Each time we are doing the academic standings, the process is 
getting better, and overall responses are much better. 
 
• Graduate Blueprint Team  – Met recently and previewed the admission and enrollment 
modules again and did and initial preview of the support module.  This module will pull 
in information on how our students are supported (assistantships, fellowships, stipends, 
tuition support, etc.).  This will provide an opportunity to see this information so much 
differently than we have in the past.  We are hopeful for a spring roll out of this module. 
 
• Recruitment Money – There is money available.  Please let department heads know that 
this is still an opportunity if they would like to apply. 
 
• Graduate Student Employment – As part of our Graduate Catalog review, we are looking 
at graduate student employment.  Mary Albrecht has done a first pass by removing 
outdated information, but now we are working on a deeper review.   
o Offer Letter Template - Dixie has asked Ann Robinson-Craig and Kim McCullock to 
help develop a standard template for offer letters that can be used across campus.   
o Research Assistant Handbook – years ago, we used to have one.  This would really 
be helpful to revive and bring back.  Something to consider. 
o Expectations of Student Employees –Some departments allow student employees to 
leave when the term ends, others require them to continue working between terms 
and during breaks.   Does a guideline need to be clarified in the catalog?  Discussion 
followed about the needs of some departments to have students work when 
campus is closed and the variety of needs across campus, as well as concerns from 
the student perspective. 
The Graduate School will continue to work on this and discuss again in the future. 
• 3MT – Refer to email (revised version that went out today) 
 
We sent out information recently that included old information regarding potential award 
amounts.  Please disregard and refer to the new email that was distributed today.  There 
will be payments made for those student who make it to the finals; however, the amounts 
have not been determined yet.  Also, there will not be an expectation of colleges to 
contribute to those awards.  The Graduate School will cover them. 
 
o January 17 is the due date for names 
o For each of the semi-finals, send Sean Hendricks the date, time, and place as soon as 
possible. 
o Semi-finals will take place mid-February through early March. 
o Jeff asked that we add planning for 2019 to the agenda of our meeting at the end of 
this term so that we can get an earlier start.  We will add it to the  
 
• Credentialing (Handout) - The purpose of this handout is to share the language that will be 
going before Graduate Council for a vote.  The desire of the campus is to return the 
oversight of credentialing to the units and do away with the Credentials Committee.  
Specific guidelines begin on page 2.  The proposed language for who can be on a doctoral 
committee is stronger than what we have now.  Discussion followed. 
 
There is a sentence that refers to the fact that the Dean of the Graduate School can grant 
“one-time” approval.  Suggestion that “one-time” needed to be removed.  Dixie will work to 
clean up this language. 
 
Clarification: The term “External faculty” is not external to the university; only to the 
department. 
 
This document will be on the agenda at the next Graduate Council meeting.  Please share 
with your department heads; especially those who have joint faculty and make sure the 
revised policy meets their needs. 
 
• Graduate Admissions Update (Yvonne) 
o We currently have 20 visitors from Argentina for about 7 weeks.  They are attending 
classes in CASNR, Engineering, Arts & Sciences, etc.  We are happy to share the courses 
they are taking; also they have some open times if any departments are interested in 
hosting an event for them.  Contact Jim Hamrick.  They will have an open house on 
January 16 from 4 – 5:30. 
o We are approaching the February 1 International Deadline.  Yvonne shared statistics 
regarding the number of applications received to date.    She will continue to keep 
colleges informed and get numbers to you asap.   
• TN Fellowships – We are receiving applications for our Tennessee Fellowships for Graduate 
Excellence.  More details to come.  You may also contact Sean Hendricks in our office with 
any questions, and information is also available on our website.  Discussion followed. 
o Departments have some flexibility in terms of where the money to cover stipends 
will come from.   
o Communication is key to success--let students know the expectations up front.  
Expectations are high, but we are seeing much more productivity.  It is more work; 
but that also means more positive outcomes. 
o Dixie asked that the colleges share success stores about our TFGE students.  Let us 
know what is happening! 
o The 17th is the deadline for nominations for the TN Fellows.  Reminder:  students 
nominated but not selected are automatically considered for our endowed awards. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 3:15 p.m. 
Next meeting:  February 8 @ 2 p.m. 
 



